THINKING BREAKTHROUGHS
Disruptive innovation to drive your business forward

Global leader in agile
IT services and next-gen software solutions
OUR CLIENTS LOVE US

Nagarro is a truly agile company that helps us to create reliable and innovative solutions. With Nagarro’s agile expertise and technology know-how, together we can rock the market.

Stefan Auerbach
CEO, Lufthansa Systems

ASSA ABLOY

ASSA ABLOY has been highly impressed with Nagarro’s work for us to date. The quality of Nagarro’s development teams and their sense of responsibility for our core business objectives have made it possible for Assa Abloy to exceed its goals.

ARDESHIR NAHANI
Ex - R&D Manager, ASSA ABLOY

SIEMENS

Both the business model of the provider and the service-oriented colleagues have convinced me. It was new for us at the start to not have the support team constantly on site.

HOLGER DAMMANN
Group Lead SAP PLM, Siemens
Nagarro builds the flight planning software for Lufthansa Systems, which is used by 110 airline customers to calculate over 30,000 flights daily. It optimizes take-off and landing performance, the flight route, and the flight level profile - considering all flight restrictions, CO2 emission targets, weather phenomena and historical aircraft data. When your pilot says “Your estimated flight time is 4 hours and 57 minutes”, she is likely relying on Nagarro-built software.

**Flight planning for over a hundred airlines**

Nagarro builds the flight planning software for Lufthansa Systems, which is used by 110 airline customers to calculate over 30,000 flights daily. It optimizes take-off and landing performance, the flight route, and the flight level profile - considering all flight restrictions, CO2 emission targets, weather phenomena and historical aircraft data. When your pilot says “Your estimated flight time is 4 hours and 57 minutes”, she is likely relying on Nagarro-built software.

**Strategic R&D partnership for ASSA ABLOY, the global leader in door-opening systems**

Nagarro helps support the digital transformation at this company, which is consistently on the Fortune list of the world’s 100 most innovative companies. Nagarro runs ASSA ABLOY’s R&D center, developing strategic new products and B2B cooperation tools for this fast-changing industry.

**Digital experience design for a large telecom & entertainment firm.**

Nagarro engaged with AT&T to solve UX/UI challenges in multi devices systems and helped to design and developed “Cascade” - a single digital experience that makes AT&T voice and messaging services available on any device, without needing a smartphone.
Nagarro is engaged with this German Conglomerate which is the largest industrial manufacturing company in Europe. We are one of the 5 Global IT Value Sourcing Partners for worldwide and have recently been ranked 1st among them. We currently provide support, maintenance, and development services to several of their mission critical systems.

Preferred Vendor to large industrial Manufacturing firm
Nagarro is engaged with this German Conglomerate which is the largest industrial manufacturing company in Europe. We are one of the 5 Global IT Value Sourcing Partners for worldwide and have recently been ranked 1st among them. We currently provide support, maintenance, and development services to several of their mission critical systems.

Making the World Your Canvas
Nagarro ideated with the Sony team and ideated an app that could help someone learn calligraphy using the Xperia Touch. We built an Android app that projected a calligraphic word onto a piece of paper, and then coached the user through the different steps to write that word using a calligraphy pen. The app married physical surfaces with a digital interface and created an entirely new experience for users.

Controlling tech with snap of a finger.
Nagarro(Mokriya) worked with Google for an ambitious wearable project — Project Soli. Soli is a technology that uses millimetre radar to detect hand movements and gestures. With the wave of a hand or the snap of finger, users turn up the volume, pause the music, or skip to the next track.

Strategic partner for a provider of online casino gaming solutions
Nagarro is working with NetEnt and providing gaming solutions since 2009. Nagarro has a hybrid team of over 135 dedicated members located in India and Sweden to work on a multi-channel, multi-player, multi-lingual online platform which is used by more than 90 online entertainment operators and handles more than 12 billion transactions per year.

Multiple solutions for a large US city
The client is one of the most populous city in the United States. Nagarro has engaged with multiple departments of the city administration and delivered variety of projects which include systems integration and multiple staff augmentation services.
Our 7 core values form the basis of everything that we hold important: caring, customer-centric, agile, responsible, intelligent, non-hierarchical, and global.

We apply these everywhere: in hiring, communicating, self-measurement, org-design, customer engagement, and how we have fun.
NAGARRO IN NUTSHELL
We have evolved over time.

UNLEASHING POTENTIAL
Encouraging smart people to join us and helping them unleash their full potential

THE BRIGHTEST MINDS
Ensuring clients that Nagarro offers diligently handpicked best-in-class resources

COMPLEX IS SIMPLE
Strongly focused on solving the most complex problems in a simplistic manner

ENTERPRISE AGILE
Enabling our clients to be enterprise class robust, while being agile

THINKING BREAKTHROUGH
Delivering business breakthroughs with the smart use of technology

WE HELP OUR CUSTOMER INNOVATE FASTER WITH OUR ‘THINKING BREAKTHROUGHS’ FRAMEWORK

BUSINESS INNOVATION:
Consistently apply our innovation framework and the ‘Thinking Breakthroughs’ approach to help our customers innovate.

DEVELOPMENT & SUSTENANCE:
Development & sustenance From concept to design to development to maintain, we bring expertise across the value chain and provide resource elasticity, and ensure a truly agile and responsive support process

MACHINE LEARNING:
Risk prediction, Anomaly detection, Deep learning, Conversational UIs.

ASSISTED REALITY:
Field services, remote work management
We help organizations confidently address their business challenges and ensure their technology core is agile and effective. We help them cut through the noise of fleeting technology trends to create enduring results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE OFFERINGS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Development</strong></td>
<td>Agile application development is at the core of Nagarro's DNA, helping our clients build next-gen software solutions and business critical systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Big Data &amp; Analytics</strong></td>
<td>Our Analytics solutions help organizations find patterns, predict outcomes, visualize, and process large volumes of data for optimizing operations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nagarro helps build omni-channel B2B and B2C solutions for retailers across the globe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>User Experience</strong></td>
<td>Our team of UX specialists, designers, and thinkers help drive user delight by crafting user-centric experiences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Independent Testing &amp; Validation</strong></td>
<td>Driven by our PROVEN testing methodology, our IV&amp;V experts use automation tools as an integral part of the test strategy to ensure high quality software.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transformation &amp; Modernization</strong></td>
<td>Nagarro offers expertise in strategy, assessment, re-engineering, and integration for transformation of core legacy systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cloud Services and Security</strong></td>
<td>Nagarro’s Cloud &amp; Security CoE can help you define and execute a sound cloud strategy, helping you navigate complex compliance and security challenges with ease.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRM &amp; ERP</strong></td>
<td>Nagarro helps you listen to your customers and suppliers, even when it is not you they are speaking to. Our solutions help improve information flow and operational efficiency across the organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IoT &amp; Wearables</strong></td>
<td>Nagarro is helping our clients build the next generation of industrial and automation software for a connected world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Managed IT Services</strong></td>
<td>We offer consistent and high-quality managed IT services to maintain and support your critical business applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mobility Solutions</strong></td>
<td>The consumerization of technology is driving transformation into a mobile-first world. Nagarro can help you update your mobility strategy, develop your next-gen app, and improve app usability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product Engineering</strong></td>
<td>We partner with some of the world’s leading software product companies to create cutting-edge consumer and enterprise software.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nagarro, as a strategic technology partner can add more value for Viacom on its road to innovation.